At the Medical College of Wisconsin (MCW), we understand that choosing a medical school is a critical life decision that will set the course for you to pursue your calling in life and develop the skills to become a highly effective physician. We also know that it’s about finding the place that fits your learning style, your lifestyle, your financial needs and your career goals. Our MCW-Green Bay campus could be the ideal fit for you if you’re interested in a high-caliber, contemporary learning experience where you can complete medical school and have opportunities for residency training in a great community where you will be encouraged to eventually set up your practice.

MCW is one of few medical schools in the country offering this type of program, and our Green Bay campus may be ideal for you if you are:

- Seeking a career in a primary care field, general surgery or psychiatry
- Excited to live, learn and work in a community setting
- Looking to be part of a smaller class, and learning alongside classmates with similar interests
- Interested in beginning your work as a physician one year sooner

The MCW-Green Bay campus features our Discovery curriculum, a calendar-efficient schedule spanning 134-weeks, allowing you to complete your medical school experience in one community and in only three years. This is achieved by reducing the number of electives and reducing the length of traditional medical school breaks, allowing you to graduate sooner and begin practicing medicine one year earlier. Additionally, the three-year degree offers the economic three-year tuition.
EARLY CLINICAL EXPERIENCE
AT MCW-Green Bay, you’ll begin gaining clinical experience in your first semester at the highest-quality hospitals and clinics in the community. Over the course of your medical school experience, you’ll learn from leading physicians and be exposed to a large variety of patient cases – everything from routine physicals to complex surgery. This allows you to integrate science with clinical medicine and put it into practice quickly.

PHYSICIAN IN THE COMMUNITY PATHWAY
As an MCW-Green Bay student, you’ll participate in our Physician in the Community Pathway, linking your medical education with the resources of our clinical partners and the needs of the Green Bay area communities to promote health in Northern Wisconsin. This unique MCW experience is designed to cultivate your medical skills and interests, transforming them into a quest for lifelong learning in your practice as a primary care physician, general surgeon or psychiatrist.

SMALL CLASS SIZES, MORE ONE-ON-ONE ATTENTION
The new Gehl-Mulva Science Center at beautiful St. Norbert College is home to MCW-Green Bay’s administrative offices and classrooms, while introductory clinical skills training will take place at Bellin College and continue in the hospitals and clinics of our clinical partners. Our faculty is committed to providing an approachable, supportive and team-based learning environment throughout your medical education experience.

LIFE IN NORTHERN WISCONSIN
When you’re not studying, the Green Bay area offers plenty of activities to keep you busy. It’s home to a diverse population fortunate to live year-round in one of the most beautiful vacation areas in the Midwest, including popular Door County. You can enjoy miles of Lake Michigan shoreline, engage in plentiful arts and entertainment options, explore limitless outdoor recreational activities and, of course, cheer on the Green Bay Packers at legendary Lambeau Field.

CLINICAL PARTNERS:
- Bellin Health
- Hospital Sisters Health System Eastern Wisconsin Division
- Milo C. Huempfner VA Outpatient Clinic
- Prevea Health

EDUCATIONAL PARTNERS:
- Bellin College
- Northeast Wisconsin Technical College
- St. Norbert College
- University of Wisconsin – Green Bay

MAKE A POSITIVE IMPACT IN A COMMUNITY THAT NEEDS YOU
Take the next step toward your future with an educational experience that balances the latest technology and team-based learning models with more than a century of rich medical education traditions. To learn more about MCW-Green Bay’s unique and personalized medical school program, visit www.mcw.edu/medicalschool.